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Towards the creation of a multi-agent 
learning platform on the IBM Spoken-Web 
Results of the meeting held on 7th October 2010 at the IBM Research Lab in New Delhi   
Context of the Meeting  
Background 
The Spoken-Web is a voice-enabled internet technology that allows users to access and share 
information simply by talking over an existing telephone. 
In 2004, the IBM India Research Lab created the first founding blocks of the World Wide 
Telecom Web (wwtw), originally viewed as a novel speech recognition technology. Successive 
research contributions led to the development of a first prototype of what is now internally 
known in IBM as the Spoken Web, a multi-actor web of interlinked voiceSites, hosted by the 
Network. In September 2007, the first successful field trial at village level was carried out. It 
became the first example of how locally relevant information in local language could be made 
available in rural areas without internet access. VoiceSites, which are organized in a simple 
voice portal, could be browsed or even created by uneducated people by simply talking into an 
interactive voice response (IVR) interface after dialing a number over any telephone device.  
In the realm of ICT4D, the “Voice Web” positions itself as an innovative and powerful digital 
platform for information and services. Once available on the market and adapted and improved 
by users, the IBM telecom Voice-Web has all the potential of becoming a one-gate hub to power 
rural development: for farmers to link with formal agricultural value chains and for peasants to 
access livelihood information & services. The Spoken Web makes banking transactions “on-the-
go”, as well as “voice on-line” orders and commerce possible. It could also become the first 
social media reaching gravel roads and villagers. 
A number of pilot experiments are in progress in several parts of the world in using knowledge 
networks and contemporary Information and Communication Technologies (ICTs)- such as web 
and its new platforms (Web 2.0 and social networking), a new generation mobile telephony for 
strengthening rural advisory and information services. These contemporary ICT tools can 
facilitate the closing of the gap separating rural communities from key services and information, 
thereby providing new ways of supporting rural livelihoods, socio-economic change, and food 
security.  
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Rationale 
ILRI is strengthening his Knowledge Management and ICT4D organizational capacities. This is 
in fulfillment of one of the expectations about the newly established International Agricultural 
Research Consortium (the new CGIAR): to ensure that agricultural research results can travel 
from the first mile to the last and reach different levels of users and markets. 
India is the cradle of ICT4D. Numerous digital and telecom platforms have been developed by 
public (ICAR, IIT, MoA, SAUs, MoIT), private-for-profit (Reuters, ITC-Agribusiness, Nokia, 
IFCCO-IKSL) and non-for-profit organisations (MSSRF, BT-Media Lab) with a focus on the 
agricultural sector. These can be categorized as follows:  
1. Portal web-sites/telecenters  
2. Call centres/farmer help lines   
3. Digital repositories for agro-advisory 
4. 2G & IVR mobile applications  
ILRI ICT-KM unit would like to contribute a response to the felt need for understanding available 
novel approaches and practices, to share experiences amongst practitioners, and explore best 
ways to adopt these new opportunities into existing ILRI research projects and its partners while 
ensuring economic viability. This is coupled, with the end in mind of connecting local networks 
with national, regional and global knowledge sources (the “glocalisation” of knowledge). 
It is in this context that ILRI KM-Asia has engaged in joining the IBM exploration into the Spoken 
web, which profiles itself as a platform capable of integrating the above-mentioned approaches 
to ICT for development and agriculture, by increasing their efficiency and flexibility.   
The meeting hosted by IBM on 7th of October 2010 has created a first opportunity together with 
like-minded partners and development agencies to start a large scale joint learning process to 
better assess use and social dimensions. The main aim of this process is to assess the real 
potential WWTW. technology to make it into mainstream, based on its applicability for 
implementing agencies and in the agricultural sector. At the same time, the involvement of 
different public agencies should motivate IBM and its business Telecom partners to identify an 
appropriate business model and cost options to deliver the Spoken-Web services to public 
users, Government, and especially rural people at the bottom of the pyramid in the most 
convenient way.  
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Objectives and Participants Expectations 
The set objectives of the meeting matched to a greater extent the expectations of the 
participants, who actually represented, out of all those invited, the following organizations: 
 
Organisers Int. Org. Private Uni. Nat.  NGOs 
 ILRI 
H.O. 
   
IBM CABI  Yes Bank CAU BASIX 
ILRI Asia  IFAD  GSMA IIT 
Kanpur 
BAIF 
 IDRC     
Facilitator: P.P. Ficarelli KM ILRI Asia  
 
 
The objectives set for the meeting tallying expectations were basically: 
1. To demonstrate and understand use and IT infrastructure requirements for the S-Web;  
2. To share the results of the first tests developed by IBM; 
3. To envision a sustainable business model for the S-web IBM; 
4. To agree on concrete next steps for test piloting the spoken web in current projects 
 
Results of the Meeting 
 Spoken-web Technology 
Dr. Manish Gupta Director of the IBM research lab India, gave an overview of the IBM global 
and Indian research portfolio and introduced the history of the Spoken-web development 
history. Amit Nanavati one of the minds behind the application of the wwtw technology for the 
rural context, presented a “live” demonstration of the spoken-web various functionalities and 
described the results of the first field tests and filed research carried out in 2008 and 2009.  
The S-Web technical concept was visualised as follows: 
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Potentials and quick-wins for key users 
The perceived potentials of the present S-web “Beta” version are:  
• One-gate knowledge hub for information and services (SMMEs, financial transactions, 
farmer advisory)  
• 4way communication (farmer->farmer, farmer->service provider, service provider  
->farmer, provider->provider)  
• No internet/3G connection required for end-users 
• Voice driven in different languages 
• Internet features associated to a telephone IVR 
 
Future technology application is the vocalization of the internet through the integration of the 
voice and the WWW, similar to today iPhone apps and vice versa. 
Implementing agencies 
• Project  operations (communication to field staff and regional offices) 
• Sharing of project plans with target villages  
• Content dissemination 
• Local stakeholder and service provider linkages  
 
Agro-advisory  
• Voice Portal parallel to www. portal 








Voice Host Server 
      LAN Application 
Recognition 
Data Base   
      LAN 
 User 1 
 User 2 
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• Q&A services 
• voiceSites for local innovation/solutions 
 
Agricultural value chains  
• Input suppliers 
• Buyer & sellers 
• Vet.  and AI services  
Challenges 
The challenges to be faced were mainly around the following topics: 
1. Cost/benefit for end users (e.g. farmers) 
• Costs for info and service access should not be higher than a local phone call or, at least, 
comparable to those spent to contact a knowledge worker in a telecentre or a helpline 
operator: How to ensure low-cost mechanisms?   
• Easy searchable content based on relevance (spoken google?)  
• Ability to map/tag content as per users’ profile to reduce time of searches on the spoken web 
IVR-type menu   
 
2. Costs/benefit for organisations 
• Populating the spoken-web should not cost more than populating a normal website! 
• Cost largely dependent on business model(s) for both IBM and telecom operators: how to get 
cost estimates to make adoption decisions?  
 
3. Usability by end users 
• “Info Push” (e.g. alerts, early warning systems, news etc) vs. “Info Pull” (e.g. Q&A to experts, 
farmer-to-farmer): how to make them both accessible through one single voice portal?   
• IVR fairly complex for low educated: how to make it more users friendly? 
 
4. Usability by organizations 
• Government as major potential investor into the S-web: how to involve them? 
• Usability potential will depend on easy customization, fast application and flexibility to respond 
to specific needs: how will this be made possible?  
• In order to pilot a private initiative into the public domain without a predetermined business 
proposition, CSR funding from either IBM or Telekom operators is required: how to make 
funding for large scale piloting available?   
 
5. IBM/Telekom business models  
• Not possible to establish PPPs in case of a technology monopoly. Which funding 
arrangements to ensure co-operation? 
• IBM service or Telekom service? With whom are we going to deal with in the end? 
• Various revenue propositions between IBM and telecom operators (e.g. build-operate & 
transfer or build-operate & own, or lease-build & sell) are foreseeable: which one is preferred 
by IBM?  
• How to involve telephone operators and value added service providers at the negotiation table 
already from inception of pilots?  
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6. Content 
• Public space on the wwtw.: Is a convergence of “Public Good” (free access to information in 
the public domain) and “Profit” (higher airtime usage, paid access to voice portal) possible? 
How? 
• Use of S-Web depends on content quality and people trusting the source: how to ensure these 
on the S-Web in the long-term? 
 
Business Models 
There are three major private actors that can play different roles in the future spoken web 
business model: IBM, the Mobile companies and private business organizations, who may use 
the spoken web for business transactions “on voice” (banks, rural retailers, input supply 
companies.etc.) 
This is an opportunity for the coexistence of a public and private space on the Spoken Web, 
similarly to what happens on the Internet and the economic sustainability of this new digital eco-
system. Information and services of a public good nature could remain accessible for free, such 
as agricultural information, project information, and health and education services. Private 
transactions could be the basis for a revenue sharing business model for the spoken web.    
IBM is envisaging the following 3 different possibilities to make the spoken web available on the 
market: 
1. Spoken web as an IBM service: The central business brand decides to take over the 
hardware & software requirements for the spoken web (= everything is done by IBM!). 
Various users (projects, rural development org., businesses etc.) lease out the service 
for a fee. This would require a prospect for the market for the technology.   
2. Spoken web as a Telecom service: the spoken web software is licensed to companies 
that see the potential and are ready to take risk in the marketing of the technology. 
These companies can be a mobile operator, like for instance Airtel in India, or a value 
adding service provider, like one97 communication. The mobile operator or service 
provider in turn develop a business model for the spoken web;     
3. S-Web as a user organization service: hardware & software requirements for the 
spoken web are integrated in a public organization that will use it for a large 
constituency. IBM provides infrastructure maintenance and software update services to 
the IT departments at central level. This was viewed, as an unrealistic scenario for any 
publicly funded development organizations, such as the CGIAR or IFAD, as investment 
and maintenance costs are expected to be high to serve projects at global level. This 
model might be of interest to National Governments, but only in the long-term, when S-
web usability and positive impacts will be proven. 
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IBM indicated the possibility of delivering also “light weight and heavy weight” versions of the 
spoken web. 
Way forward 
There was a general consensus towards the end of the meeting about the following key issues 
on how to advance from the first IBM filed tests to the start of a deeper learning exercise, 
involving international development organizations and national NGOs and private organisations: 
1. Need of establishing a learning platform on the spoken web: There is a need to form a 
platform as a neutral space for different public and private organizations to learn about the 
use of the technology. The two key functions of this learning network are a) to guide the 
overall innovation process for the uptake of the technology for agriculture and development 
purposes; b) ensuring a business model with a public space. This involves the joint 
establishment of pilots in different sectors by different organizations to coordinate the 
piloting process, ensure stakeholder joint learning, organize M&E exercises to assess 
impact, document best practices and act as one “mouth piece” for IBM. Finally, there is a 
great need for communication with the outside world, including the involvement and 
feedback to government and telekom operators/service providers. These are typical 
knowledge management tasks that cannot be delegated to individual projects, already 
engaged in implementing core activities in their sector of excellence. The platform should 
have access to an independent facilitation fund to manage the learning process and support 
various organizations to test-pilot this ICT technology and replicate the learning in an as 
wide variety of contexts as possible.  
 
2. Time required for test-piloting in development & research projects: most of the 
CGIAR/ILRI agricultural research projects, livelihoods programmes supported by 
International donor organizations, such as IFAD and IDRC and agro- advisory platforms 
such as CABI plant clinics, operate in fairly remote villages, work with poor people and with 
a wide array of partners and local stakeholders. Because of their intrinsic complexity and 
because of the need to apply participatory approaches, the time required to properly assess 
the impact of a new technology and deliver the necessary quality to external stakeholders is 
a minimum of 15 months.   
   
3.  Capacity for piloting and pilot structure:  
Testing the spoken web into existing agricultural research and development projects should 
involve only marginal cash costs and staff time. As a matter of fact, most of these projects 
already have access to donor funding and are going to be/are implemented together with 
prominent partner NGOs and Government Departments at national and state levels, the 
expected real beneficiary of the spoken web. However, project budgets have to be adjusted 
and re-allocated, as well as annual plans have to be reviewed in order to accommodate for 
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the testing of the spoken web as a new project activity.  There was convergence on the 
following guiding principles to identify pilots:  
 
1. ensure need and feasibility analysis for different organisations 
2. ensure sufficient capacity of IBM research to support pilots   
3. ensure social and location diversity of pilots (include tough places!) 
4. ensure focus on relevant livelihood issues offering a mix of public and private actors     
(crop & livestock value chains and agro-advisory, SMMEs, microfinance, banking, 
nutrition and access to food etc.) 
5. explore the inclusion of pilots outside India, especially Africa, where the spoken web 
service can be delivered in the frame of the recently announced partnership between 
Barthi Airtel and IBM to expand 2G & 3G capacity in 16 African countries.     
 
Agreed Next Steps  
There is the need to keep the momentum created by the meeting and properly organize a 
second strategic workshop, during which, senior managers of the committed organizations can 
take   decisions on how to proceed with the piloting process through their KM & communication 
units.  
There is also the need to involve prospective investors such as mobile operators or mobile 
value added companies, and identify other relevant stakeholders in the Indian scene. Such a   
meeting is to be held after Diwali and, possibly before the end of November.   
Before the next meeting takes place, in order to assess the feasibility for piloting a working 
group should be established to:  
a) identify potential projects according to sectors as value to be delivered by 
prospective investors 
b) identify the resource gaps, needs and pre-condition for piloting   
c) indicate approximate number of people involved in the pilot to assess IT and 
Telekom requirements  
d) Explore opportunities for funding the cooperation, including a PPP  
Working group initial tasks 
IBM: Spoken web IT support and business development  
• Indicate contact person for leading and championing the piloting process 
• Sensitise other relevant stakeholders and ensure their participation in the next step 
• Ensure co-operation communication with private stakeholders   
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Pier Paolo Ficarelli (ILRI Asia KM): Crop & Livestock sector  
• ensure overall coordination co-operation communication with development and public 
organisations  and preparation of the next meeting with IBM 
• create a wiki space providing a framework for pilot identification for interested 
organizations to evolve the spoken  web piloting concept  
• communicate the S-web concept within ILRI and within the CGIAR   
• identify ILRI livestock & CGIAR crop value chain research projects in India  
• Identify ILRI and CGIAR stakeholder in Africa, championing the Spoken Web  
• explore stakeholders interest in the agro-advisory sector together with CABI 
Shalini Khala (IDRC Asia KM): SMME and social sector  
• communicate spoken web concept within IDRC and IDRC partner organizations 
• identify IDRC projects capable of integrating the S-web pilots in the SMMEs sector in 
India  
• identify other potential projects in other relevant sectors according to IDRC interest  
• indicate other IDRC funded and interested project in the region  
Ankita Kandoo (IFAD Asia KM): Crop & livelihood sector 
• communicate spoken web concept within IFAD and IFAD partner organizations 
• identify IFAD projects capable of integrating the S-web pilots in the agricultural sector 
and livelihood sector in India  
• identify other potential projects in other relevant sectors according to IDRC interest  
• suggest other IFAD funded and interested projects in the region  
YES Bank: Banking sector 
• communicate spoken web concept within YES BANK 
• indicate interest in piloting the spoken web for YES BANK  
• indicate contact person for leading and championing the piloting process 
• propose a pilot concept 
 BASIX: Microfinance sector (crop & livestock services with ILRI) 
• communicate spoken web concept within BASIX 
• indicate interest in piloting the spoken web for BASIX  
• indicate contact person for leading and championing the piloting process 
• propose a pilot concept for Microfinance 
• propose a pilot concept for crop & livestock services together with ILRI project manager 
BAIF: Livestock services (with ILRI)  
• communicate spoken web concept within BAIF 
• indicate contact person for leading and championing the piloting process 
• propose a pilot concept for AI services 
• propose a pilot concept for livestock value chains with ILRI project manager. 
